SPA SUITE
EXCLUSIVES MENU
D REA M JO URNEY

H AM M AM P E AR L JOU R N E Y

P U R I FYI NG P E AR LS

Immerse in the luxury of the VIP suite which will be
perfectly prepared to take you on a journey of pure
opulence and serenity. Your experience will begin
with a luxurious jacuzzi. Once your mind and body
has been invigorated, your AMRA specialist will
drizzle the body with pure Purifying Pearl massage
oil, ready for you to experience a full body relaxing
massage with hot stones on the back, neck and
shoulders. To complete your treatment a full AMRA
foot ritual will ensure you are relaxed in the
presence of luxury.

Immerse your senses, body and mind with this truly
luxurious hammam ritual. Purifying Pearls is perfect
for those guests who need to detox their skin from
city living. Relax as the active technology fights free
radicals from air pollutuon, as your body is gently
cleansed. To ensure all impuirites are removed
Pearl Purifying Polish is used to gently buff them
away from the surface of the skin. Once the body is
perfectly prepared the Pearl Purifying Rhassoul
Mud is cocooned around the body to purify,
strenghten and fight early signs of ageing.

The luxurious Pearl is precious and Purifying,
offering a multitude of skincare benefits. Start the
Purifying journey in a private jacuzzi and allow your
body to discover a delicate Pearl body exfoliation,
leaving your skin smooth and perfectly prepared,
ready for your bespoke full body Purifying Pearl
massage.

120 mins / AED 1625

120 mins / AED 1625

120 mins / AED 1625

A M RA SK I NCAR E P EAR L
P P F+ ™ FA CI A L

T H E P E R F E C T P E AR L

Our Pearl Pollution Prevention Factor facial is for
those clients that live in a city environment. Our
cutting edge scientific technology actively breaks
down free radicals throughout the day as they enter
the skin. Pollution is now one of the fastest causes of
ageing to the skin therefore our unique encapsulated technology allows our products to breakdown
the free radicals on the skin for longer. This unique
facial is recommended for those who enjoy city
living or those clients who are worried about the first
signs of ageing.

Our AMRA Massage Treatments have been
specially formulated to allow our guests to receive a
full body treatment at the same time as receiving a
relaxing massage. AMRA active technology delivers
the required results, formulated with the most
luxurious oils, Precious ingredients and the most
sumptous aromas.

60 mins / AED 990

60/90 mins - AED 950 / 1250

All treatments are based on two people in the VIP suite. All prices include VAT and service charge.All treatments are inclusive of after treatment
amenities and tea served in the suite. Additional facility time in the private suite will be charged at AED300 per 30minutes.

